
Dr Mucaria haemodialysis centres: Viale Europa 23 - 91019 - Valderice (TP) - Tel. +39 0923 836440 - Fax +39 0923 833333
Corso Generale Medici 148 - 91011 Alcamo (TP) - Tel. +39 0924 502366

Take advantage of our offer for 

your holidays in Sicily! 

Call us at

+39.0923.836.440
or send us an e-mail

info@dialisimucaria.it

We are in Valderice, Alcamo and coming 
soon in Favignana!

An initiative by

DIALISI MUCARIA
F O R T Y  Y E A R S  O F  D I A L Y S I S

Trapani and its splendid seaside, food and history. A key strength of the two 

haemodialysis units of Valderice and Alcamo is the fact that they are based in 

the heart of a major tourist area. They are strategically located in two towns of 

the Trapani province, very close to the most popular tourist attractions of the 

province’s hinterland.

Trapani and its surroundings are popular with tourists all year round and of-

fer a wide selection of different holiday types to suit different preferences and 

interests, combining cultural and group entertainment and a climate which is 

pleasant throughout the year.

Here are a few of the most popular towns on the global scale: ERICE: a medie-

val hillside town now hosting the Majorana Centre for Scientific Culture; SEGE-

STA: the most important centre founded by the Elymians and one of the most 

interesting sites of indigenous civilizations in Sicily; MOZIA: the town where the 

largest Phoenician-Punic settlement of the whole Mediterranean basin is pre-

served; SCOPELLO: popular with its picturesque faraglioni (coastal rock forma-

tions) and crystal-clear waters; ZINGARO natural reserve: a paradise for tourists 

with a passion for Mediterranean plant life and wildlife; AEGADIAN ISLANDS 

(Favignana, Marettimo, Levanzo) and PANTELLERIA: called the ‘Four pearls in 

a crystal ocean’ due to the spectacular ocean floors and marvellous natural 

grottos. SELINUNTE and its ruins: the site where eight large temples, a san-

ctuary and many more buildings dating back to 600 BC were built. In addition, 

the mythical Valley of the Temples of AGRIGENTO can be reached in just two 

hours by motorway from Trapani.
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www.dialisimucaria.it

* Offer valid for the period from 01/10/2016 to 31/03/2017 subject to availability. The offer includes only flight, with low-cost airline, and overnight accommodation 
facilities. Excludes any additional services or not expressly stated in the offer includes voice

For our 40th anniversary 
celebrate with us


